
Scam of the Week™

February 15, 2013 
Happy Valentineʼs Day

Joke of the Week™ - Pope Benedict and Bill Clinton died on the same 

day, but due to an administration foul up, Clinton was sent to heaven and the 

Pope to hell. . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for the Joke of the Week™.

Fútbol - Arsenal host Blackburn Rovers in the fifth round of the FA Cup 

fresh from taking all three from Sunderland last week. “Letʼs Go Fourth” as wins 

in 9 of the final 12 league matches qualify Arsenal for Champions League. 

Tomorrow from Emirates at 9am ct FSC.

Scam of the Week™ - The Broken Spoke still has FREE valet parking.

Password tonight is Hello Susie. Peace, love and margaritas, I remain 

The Reverend Tony™. 
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Polyticks - The Austin City Council intends to create an independent 

seven member Public/Private thingy to govern Austin Energy, which is 

owned by said City of Austin so its profits supplement the City budget which 

equals less property tax for Austin residents.

The seven members of the Public/Private thingy will consist of he Mayor 

and six public-power experts selected “from a pool collected by a professional 

search firm”. City Manager Mark Ott has 30 days to come up with the budget for 

the thingy. 

Light, sweet crude settled at $97.31 up 1.5% for the week, but natural 

gas down again to $3.163. The €uro is down to $1.3346. 

0 dead for the third week in a row in The War Without End, Amen™. 

Only 3 for the year. 
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